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ABSTRACT
With political will, modest financial investment and effective
technical assistance, public sector hepatitis C virus (HCV)
programmes can be established in low- and middle-income
countries as a first step towards elimination. Seven countries,
with support from the Clinton Health Access Initiative (CHAI)
and partners, have expanded access to HCV treatment
by combining programme simplification with market
shaping to reduce commodity prices. CHAI has supported
a multipronged approach to HCV programme launch in
Cambodia, India, Indonesia, Myanmar, Nigeria, Rwanda
and Vietnam including pricing negotiations with suppliers,
policy development, fast-track registrations of quality-
assured generics, financing advocacy and strengthened
service delivery. Governments are leading programme
implementation, leveraging HIV programme infrastructure/
financing and focusing on higher-HCV prevalence populations
like people living with HIV, people who inject drugs and
prisoners. This manuscript aims to describe programme
structure and strategies, highlight current commodity costs
and outline testing and treatment volumes across these
countries. Across countries, commodity costs have fallen
from >US$100 per diagnostic test and US$750–US$900
per 12-week pan-genotypic direct-acting antiviral regimen
to as low as US$80 per-cure commodity package, including
WHO-prequalified generic drugs (sofosbuvir + daclatasvir). As
of December 2019, 5900+ healthcare workers were trained,
2 209 209 patients were screened, and 120 522 patients
initiated treatment. The cure (SVR12) rate was >90%,
including at lower-tier facilities. Programmes are successfully
implementing simplified, decentralised public health
approaches. Combined with political will and affordable
pricing, these efforts can translate into commitments to
achieve global targets. However, to achieve elimination,
additional investment in scale-up is required.
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INTRODUCTION
Approximately 71 million people globally are
living with hepatitis C virus (HCV),1 a disease
that can be diagnosed through screening and

Summary box
►► Hepatitis C can be diagnosed accurately through

low-cost screening and confirmatory tests and cured
in most patients with a well-
tolerated 12-
week
oral regimen that works across virus genotypes.
However, the cost of hepatitis C drugs has historically been prohibitively high in low- and middle-income
countries.
►► A multipronged approach, including decentralisation
and reducing commodity prices, has been used to
support hepatitis C programme launch in Cambodia,
India, Indonesia, Myanmar, Nigeria, Rwanda and
Vietnam, leading the cost of drugs and diagnostics
to drop to as low as US$80 per patient. More than
5900 healthcare workers were trained on hepatitis C
care, over 2 million patients screened and over 120
000 initiated treatment; cure rates have been above
90%.
►► The experience of these countries suggests that with
political will and affordable pricing, decentralised
hepatitis C programmes are achievable in resource-
limited settings, paving the way for hepatitis C virus
elimination.

confirmatory tests and cured in most patients
with well-tolerated 12-week oral direct-acting
antiviral (DAA) regimens effective across HCV
genotypes.2 While DAA prices were previously
a barrier in low- and middle-income countries (LMIC), recent price reductions have
increased access. Concurrently, multiple
diagnostic products and DAAs have received
World Health Organization (WHO) prequalification. Given advances in availability and
accessibility of drugs and diagnostics, the
WHO endorsed global elimination of HCV by
2030.3
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OVERVIEW OF APPROACH AND PROGRESS TO DATE
While programme models and structures differ across
countries, the approach to build a public sector
programme has been similar. Key priorities included:
1. Pricing negotiations with diagnostic/drug suppliers.
2. Simplification of national diagnostic and treatment algorithms and guidelines, integration, decentralisation
and task-shifting to general and nurse practitioners.
3. Fast-track registrations of quality-assured products.
4. Financing advocacy and partnerships.
5. Strengthened service delivery and monitoring and
evaluation (M&E).
A summary of the structure of the initial HCV testing
and treatment programme in each country is provided
in table 1, with highlights below. Most countries follow
the 2018 WHO HCV Guidelines.2 Some countries initiated activities prior to receiving support from CHAI,
which started in 2015. Several programmes started with
a focus on HIV/HCV coinfected patients, who are at
greater risk for advanced liver disease and liver-related
mortality,5 6 leveraging HIV funding and infrastructure.
Many programmes have also focused efforts on people
2

who inject drugs (PWID), as unsafe injection is a key
driver of HCV transmission in most settings.7
Cambodia
In Cambodia, estimated chronic HCV prevalence in
the general population is 1.6%.1 Underspend in Global
Fund HIV funding in 2017 was reprogrammed to screen
approximately 68% of the national adult cohort on ART
for HCV and subsequently diagnose and treat cases.
Results from the HIV/HCV coinfection programme
have informed the development of a national strategic
plan and clinical guidelines, supported by key partners
including the WHO and Médecins Sans Frontières
(MSF). In addition to these government-led activities,
MSF has treated 16 332 HCV patients since 2016 and
developed simplified care models.8
India (Punjab)
The anti-HCV antibody prevalence in India is estimated
at 0.85%,9 with a substantially higher prevalence (3.6%10)
in Punjab State. For this reason, building a strong public
sector programme in Punjab (initiated in 2016) has been
a focus. Leveraging Punjab’s model, India launched
a national hepatitis programme in 2018 to screen 5
million people and treat 300 000 patients in 3 years. The
national programme sets policy, informs state decision
making and allocates funding with a state cofinancing
requirement. Of note, the private sector plays a role in
the provision of healthcare in India and HCV services are
provided to some outside of the public sector. Key partners include the WHO, Foundation for Innovative New
Diagnostics (FIND), MSF and the Institute of Liver and
Biliary Sciences in Delhi. The development of a strong
M&E system for Punjab has been adopted by other states.
Indonesia
Indonesia has an estimated anti-
HCV antibody prevalence of 1.0%.11 Indonesia’s HCV programme launched
in seven demonstration provinces in 2017 and expanded
to eight additional provinces in 2018–2019. In 2019,
a programme launched to eliminate HCV in prisons
in Jakarta, and hepatitis was announced as a national
priority. The country is moving to a national targeted
screening approach for high-risk sub-populations such as
PLHIV, PWID and prisoners; the elimination programme
in prisons will be expanded across the country. Key partners include the WHO, Hepatologist Association and
Yayasan Koalisi Satu Hati.
Myanmar
Anti-HCV antibody prevalence in Myanmar is estimated
at 2.65%.12 In 2017, the government launched a public
programme with treatment available free-
of-
charge in
eight states and regions. To supplement the limited treatment courses in the public sector and scale up access, the
government piloted a public private partnership (PPP) in
2018. Through the PPP, patients diagnosed in both public
and private sectors who are not eligible for care through
the limited public programme, but are able to pay out
Boeke CE, et al. BMJ Global Health 2020;5:e003767. doi:10.1136/bmjgh-2020-003767
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To achieve elimination targets, the Clinton Health
Access Initiative (CHAI), with support from the UK
Foreign, Commonwealth and Development Office and
in partnership with Duke Health, has worked since 2015
with governments and partners in Cambodia, India,
Indonesia, Myanmar, Nigeria, Rwanda and Vietnam to
operationalise a public health approach to HCV testing
and treatment. CHAI is a technical assistance partner
that operates hand-in-hand with governments to provide
guidance on programme implementation. Leveraging
specific strategies, all countries have rapidly
context-
expanded access to HCV cure by combining market-
shaping to reduce prices with simplification of patient
pathways.
The WHO-
recommended simplified screening and
treatment algorithm uses rapid diagnostic tests (RDT),
viral load (VL) tests and DAAs.2 In 2019, a Call to Action
was issued by regional liver societies to advocate for a
decentralised, integrated approach to HCV testing and
treatment in LMIC to achieve elimination, which emphasharing of uncomplicated
sises simplification and task-
HCV cases with non-
specialists.4 However, more real-
world evidence on the success of a decentralised approach
to HCV care is needed from public sector programmes.
This manuscript describes implementation models
used to provide HCV services in seven CHAI-supported
LMIC and shares public sector data in order to highlight
successes and achievements as well as challenges and
lessons. We describe programme scale-up, testing and
treatment volumes, diagnostic and drug price reductions,
and treatment outcomes, in order to demonstrate that a
decentralised public health approach has been possible
in these settings and has led to positive outcomes.
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2018

All provinces

68

319

Phased rollout of
HCV care to all
ART sites across all
25 provinces

National Centre
for HIV/AIDS,
Dermatology and
STDs

Global Fund (HIV/
HCV coinfected
patients only)

2017: Clinical
guidelines for HIV/
HCV coinfected
patients
2019: National
strategic plan and
clinical guidelines

Geographic coverage

No of sites

No of HCWs trained

Decentralisation and
task shifting

Programme leadership

Budget support

National policy
documents

Cambodia

2018: National clinical
guidelines

Formal national budget line
with partial allocation to
states (state cofinancing
requirement)

National Viral Hepatitis
Control Programme

HCV care rolled out to
national state (medical
colleges) and tertiary (district)
level hospitals using a train
the trainer approach with 100
master trainers; screening
increasingly decentralised
through integration

3000+

90

All states*

2018

India

2015: National action
plan
2017: Management and
referral guideline of HCV
in health facilities
2019: Clinical guidelines

Formal national budget
line

Sub-directorate of
Hepatitis and Digestive
Infection, MOH

Screening mostly at
primary care facilities
with some providing
VL testing; treatment
provided at secondary
and tertiary level
facilities

310 HCWs+135 prison
peer educators

37

15 provinces

2017

Indonesia

Characteristics of public sector HCV programs by country as of December 2019
2015

Nigeria

548

HCV care at
health centres;
nurses trained
to prescribe
treatment

792

552

Nationwide

2014

Rwanda

2017: National
strategic plan,
action plan and M&E
plan
2017 to 2019:
Clinical guidelines
2018: Testing
guidelines

Formal national
budget line

2015: National
policy
2016: National
strategic plan
and clinical
guidelines
2018: National
directory

No national
budget line

2015 to 2018:
National policy
and clinical
guidelines
2018–2020:
Elimination plan

Formal budget
line; local and
international
fundraising

National Hepatitis
National Viral
Rwanda
Control Programme, Hepatitis Control Biomedical
MOHS
Programme—a Center, MOH
unit within
National HIV/
AIDS and
STI Control
Programme

Only secondary and Only secondary
tertiary hospitals
and tertiary
provide HCV care
hospitals provide
HCV care

300

18 clinics in 12 sites 19

8 states and regions 1 state

2017

Myanmar

Continued

2015 to 2019:
National strategic
plan
2016: Clinical
guidelines
2019: Diagnostics
guidelines

No national
budget line but
HCV services
and commodities
reimbursable
under national
health insurance

No national
programme;
programme led
by the National
Hospital for
Tropical Diseases

Only secondary
and tertiary
hospitals provide
HCV care

689

9

7 provinces

2017

Vietnam
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Date of programme
initiation

Table 1
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Coinfection
programme led by
HIV programme;
fully integrated
with ART sites and
services

Integration with other
programmes

Patient screening,
Free of charge
diagnosis and treatment
fee structure

PLHIV on ART

Cambodia

Free of charge

Punjab and Haryana have
initiated integration of
services for screening of
high-risk groups in ART
clinics, opioid substitution
therapy sites and prisons

General adult population,
PLHIV, PWIDs, prisoners,
patients from private sector
tested positive

India

Pilot on integration
of HCV VL testing
alongside HIV VL
and early infant
diagnosis testing
conducted at
national reference
laboratory

Patients at medical
wards, PLHIV,
PWIDs, men who
have sex with men,
female sex workers,
multitransfused
recipients, HCWs,
haemodialysis
patients, patients
from private sector
or blood donors
tested positive and
eligible for public
sector care

Myanmar

Integrated
diagnostic
platforms; use
of tuberculosis
GeneXpert
platforms for
hepatitis in
Nasarawa;
integrated
HIV online
platform (HIV
PACE ECHO)
for learning
to deliver viral
hepatitis lectures

General adult
population
(provider
initiated testing
and counselling),
PLHIV, PWIDs

Nigeria

Free of charge if
Free of charge (PPP Out of pocket
in public hospital
patients pay for VL
and using national
and treatment)
insurance; if not using
national insurance
patients have to pay for
consumables (US$1.70
for RDT, US$6 for VL)

Multidisease testing on
diagnostics platforms
across tuberculosis/
HIV/HCV in all sites that
provide diagnostics
services for these
diseases

PWIDs, prisoners,
PLHIV, patients at liver
wards, patients at
haemodialysis wards,
blood donors, HCWs

Indonesia

Multidisease
testing on
diagnostics
platforms at select
hospitals

PLHIV, PWIDs,
HCWs, patients
at liver wards;
2019 campaign
targeting general
population in one
province

Vietnam

Continued

Free of charge
Out of pocket or
except for other insurance copay
pretreatment
tests such as
CT scans for
liver damage
(10% insurance
copay)

Integrated
diagnostic
system across
programmes,
leveraging HIV
infrastructure

Campaigns
targeting
PLHIV (2016
campaign),
prisoners and
people 45+
years (2017
campaign),
people
22–44 years
in high-risk
districts (2018
campaign),
adults 15+ years
(2019 onwards)

Rwanda
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Approach to case
finding

Table 1 Continued

BMJ Global Health

*CHAI support has been focused primarily in Punjab.
ART, antiretroviral therapy; CHAI, Clinton Health Access Initiative; ECHO, Extension for Community Healthcare Outcomes; HCV, hepatitis C virus; HCW, healthcare worker; M&E,
monitoring and evaluation; MOH, Ministry of Health; PACE, Partnership for Achieving Control of Epidemic; PLHIV, people living with HIV; PPP, public private partnership; PWID, people
who inject drugs; RDT, rapid diagnostic test; STD, sexually transmitted disease; STI, sexually transmitted infection; VL, viral load.

None (cross-
disease national
surveillance
system in place
but limited HCV
indicators and not
widely in use)
Excel-based
system (through
2019); DHIS2
(2020 onwards)
None (three
hepatitis
indicators
included in
DHIS2 as of
2019)
National HCV M&E
system in place

Aggregate
Custom web-based system
reporting of paper-
based site records
to government

Web-based national
hepatitis health
management
information system
(Sihepi)

Open-sourced
facility-based
health management
information system
(OpenMRS)

Vietnam
Nigeria
Myanmar
Indonesia
India
Cambodia

Continued
Table 1
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of pocket, have access to quality DAAs and diagnostics
at reduced costs. Building on initial success, scale-up of
the PPP is a primary strategy for Myanmar. Key partners
include the WHO, FIND, MSF, Burnet Institute, Myanmar
Liver Foundation, Medical Action Myanmar, Community
Partners International and Myanmar Medical Association.
Nigeria
Nigeria has an estimated viraemic prevalence of 1.1%.13
CHAI supported initial programmes launched in
2015 in Nasarawa, a state with higher HCV prevalence
(13.2%14) and Lagos, where the programme focused on
providing care to PLHIV. Nasarawa state has allocated
initial funding and launched a plan to eliminate HCV
by 2024. A National Viral Hepatitis Control Programme
is located within the National HIV/AIDS and Sexually
Transmitted Infection (STI) Control Programme in the
Federal Ministry of Health that supports policy-level work
including guidelines development and national strategic planning, but no budget has been allocated to the
programme yet. The primary partner is the WHO.
Rwanda
In Rwanda, the prevalence of anti-HCV antibodies is estimated at 4.0%.15 Rwanda’s HCV programme was initiated
in 2014 with a targeted approach including short-term
screening campaigns in high-risk populations, beginning
with the HIV ART cohort, which was supported through
reprogramming unspent Global Fund resources. The
national programme has grown and decentralised over
time; key accomplishments include task shifting HCV
care to general practitioners. In 2018, the government
committed to national elimination by 2023. The target
date for elimination was recently accelerated to 2021. Key
partners include the Global Fund, the WHO, Partners in
Health and MTEK Sciences.
Vietnam
The prevalence of anti-HCV antibody in Vietnam is estimated to be 1.0%–3.3%.16 In 2017, Vietnam initiated
a small-
scale public sector HCV programme in select
provinces to generate evidence for scale-up of services.
Building on the programme’s strong results, the government updated its national health scheme in November
2018 to include coverage of four DAAs at a reimbursement rate of 50%. Key partners include the WHO, ANRS,
Medicins Du Monde, Supporting Community Development Initiatives and Vietnam Network of People who Use
Drugs.
Data aggregation and analysis
Aggregate-
level programme data were collated from
government databases and records for this manuscript. The numbers encompass data from public sector
programme initiation through December 2019. Data
do not capture private sector activities. Statistics on
training and numbers of facilities offering HCV treatment may have been defined differently across countries.
5
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Patient and public involvement
Patients were not involved in this analysis.
Commodity pricing reductions and access
As of December 2019, ≥787 facilities offered HCV
screening and/or treatment services across the seven
countries, and 5958+ healthcare workers were trained,
with the largest programmes in Punjab, India and Rwanda
(table 1). Since 2014, HCV treatment costs in LMIC have
decreased dramatically from >US$100 per diagnostic test
and US$750–US$900 per 12-
week DAA for innovator
products. As of December 2019, prices for diagnostics
were as low as <US$1 per RDT and US$8.90–US$15 per
VL test (depending on testing platform), and 12-week
DAA regimens (typically sofosbuvir + daclatasvir) were as
low as US$39 in India (a locally manufactured, quality-
controlled product, generic sofosbuvir + daclatasvir) and
US$60 in Rwanda (a WHO-prequalified product, generic
sofosbuvir + daclatasvir), meaning that in some countries,
the total commodity ‘cost-per-cure’ was as low as US$80
(table 2). Note that this figure is based on the commodity
pricing for a single individual and does not incorporate
case-finding costs.17 DAA prices remain high (>US$500)
in some countries due to various price mark-ups.18

Decentralised care has been implemented to varying
degrees across programmes. Primary health settings
provide multiple services in Rwanda and screening in
Indonesia, while other programmes provide care in
secondary and tertiary settings. Successful integration of
testing with other disease programmes and approaching
case finding through high-risk subpopulations also have
been demonstrated.
Testing and treatment volumes achieved to date
Testing and treatment volumes are shown in figure 1.
Between programme initiation (2014–2017, country
dependent) and December 2019, 2 209 209 people were
screened for anti-HCV antibody, 194 331 were reported
to be antibody positive, 148 590 received a VL test, 91
491 were confirmed viraemic (ie, had a detectable VL),
120 522 were initiated on treatment, 54 473 received
an SVR12 test and 50 811 achieved SVR12. The largest
screening programme to date was in Rwanda, with 1.5
million patients screened as of December 2019, followed
by Indonesia and Punjab, India. The largest volumes of
anti-
HCV antibody positive patients were observed in
Punjab’s programme (94 369), which also conducted the
most VL tests (83 890), initiated the most patients (76
380) and confirmed the most cured patients (43 978)
across the programmes.
Among viraemic patients with SVR12 data available
(~55%), the percentage cured for those who initiated treatment was greater than 90% in each country,
including in lower-tier facilities and HIV/HCV coinfection programmes.
CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES
Across these seven countries, HCV programmes facing
different challenges have shown remarkable initial
success. Simplification of diagnostic/treatment algorithms, integrating HCV care with other programmes,
decentralisation and task shifting have proven possible
in most settings and have helped boost screening and
treatment rates. However, common challenges included

Table 2 Public sector product procurement pricing for quality-assured products from in-country distributors as of December
2019 (US$)*
Rapid diagnostic test

Viral load test

12-week direct-acting antiviral regimen

Cambodia
India (Punjab only)†

US$1
US$0.30

US$17
US$5.90

US$231
US$39

Indonesia

US$0.94

US$30.48

US$750

Myanmar

US$0.70

US$25

US$93

Nigeria

US$1.80

US$22

US$207

Rwanda
Vietnam‡

US$0.75
US$1.30

US$9.36
US$22.14

US$60
US$900

*The same commodities may be more expensive in the private sector.
†Prices are for locally manufactured products (not necessarily quality assured). Viral load test price derived using 50% of the bundled price
for viral load test and SVR12 test. A 12-week direct-acting antiviral regimen cost is for a locally manufactured, quality-controlled product.
‡Pricing reflects the lowest price that patients can access in a public sector facility.
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Commodity pricing from distributors to governments
was tracked by CHAI; public sector procurement pricing
figures across quality-
controlled diagnostic and drug
products are presented.
Aggregate screening, VL testing, treatment and
sustained virologic response (SVR12) volumes were
calculated based on quarterly reporting across facilities
in each country. Because the numbers were reported by
quarter and in aggregate, there were some discrepancies
between steps in the cascade of care. Despite data limitations, reported numbers across the cascade were included
to provide broad information on the scale of HCV testing
and treatment in each country and identify key points
of lost to follow-up (LTFU) for future programme focus.
The percentage of patients confirmed cured was calculated among those with SVR12 results available.

BMJ Global Health
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Figure 1 Aggregate cascade of care data between programme initiation (2014–2017, country dependent) and December
2019: all country summary (A) and numbers by country (B–H).1 1Population size estimates from 201929 and HCV prevalence
estimates for each country are as follows: Cambodia: population: 16 486 542 prevalence: 1.6%1; India: population: 1 366
417 754; prevalence: 0.85%9; Indonesia population: 270 625 568: prevalence: 1.0%11; Myanmar: population: 54 045 420;
prevalence: 2.65%12; Nigeria: population: 200 963 599; prevalence: 1.1%13; Rwanda: population: 12 626 950; prevalence:
4.0%15; Vietnam: population: 96 462 106; prevalence: 1.0%–3.3%.16 Data in the figure from India are from the Punjab
programme only. Data discrepancies across columns in some countries may be explained by the following factors: in
Punjab, many facilities did not collect data on all patients screened, only the anti-HCV antibody positive patients. In several
countries, only screening and treatment volumes were initially reported (not other indicators across the cascade of care), and
therefore, the total number of patients reported as initiating treatment exceeded the number of patients with an elevated VL. In
Cambodia, the number of confirmatory VL tests was higher than the number who screened positive because many individuals
had already received RDTs previously through other mechanisms. Some programmes such as Rwanda did not historically
distinguish between confirmatory VL testing and SVR12 testing, and therefore, did not have accurate SVR12 numbers. In
Vietnam, numbers were combined across different data sources, leading the number of patients who were cured to look larger
than the number of patients with an SVR12 test. Of note, in some countries, screening and viral load testing were conducted
among people identified as high risk and subsequently tested, and therefore the proportion of tests that were positive does not
equate to population prevalence of anti-HCV antibodies or viraemia. HCV, hepatitis C virus; RDT, rapid diagnostic tests; VL,
viral load.
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systems from the beginning. The strongest M&E systems
are digital, updated regularly, verified periodically for
quality, accessible to decision-
makers and integrated
across disease areas. The HCV programme in Punjab
designed a comprehensive web-based M&E system for
digitising relevant patient data that has been scaled up
nationally. Other countries like Rwanda are prioritising
M&E system strengthening to support elimination. Still,
some countries do not yet have electronic M&E systems
or have challenges with data completeness across sites.
Continued focus on strengthening data systems is needed
as programmes expand.
Lack of global donors has posed the biggest challenge
for many countries. Most countries have limited domestic
funding available, restricting the budget available for
HCV services. The COVID-19 pandemic has strained
budgets further and impacted HCV service delivery. In
some countries, in-country mark-ups, limited in-country
registrations, fragmented demand and low-volume orders
keep commodity costs high. Strategies to achieve lower
commodity pricing in countries include pooled procurement with substantial volume commitments, integrated
testing across diseases, inclusive pricing models and using
global pricing intel when setting up tendering processes.18
Countries will be most successful in obtaining better
commodity pricing and achieving elimination targets if
viral hepatitis services are coordinated by a national body
with a dedicated budget to ensure coordinated procurement, enabling more generic supplier registrations and
increasing market competition. However, in the absence
of dedicated national hepatitis programmes and/or
significant funding, countries have made substantial
progress with targeted programmes in high-risk groups.
Donor support for HCV elimination among PLHIV (eg,
Cambodia, Rwanda) and other targeted approaches can
catalyse broader viral hepatitis elimination efforts.

CONCLUSION AND NEXT STEPS
Programmes in sub-Saharan Africa and Asia have shown
remarkable initial success in building decentralised
public sector hepatitis C programmes with government
leadership and support. Key next steps to improve
services include: Continued work to achieve a healthy
market for generic DAAs and prices for RDTs and RNA
VL tests at/near parity with HIV pricing, with target
pricing of a total commodity ‘cost-
per-
cure’ package
of ≤US$80 in all countries; registering quality-
assured
generic drug manufacturers (currently 5 for sofosbuvir,
4 for daclatasvir) in-
country; increased domestic and
donor financing for HCV elimination; strengthened
M&E systems, including digital solutions to track patients
across the cascade and manage commodity stock; integration with other programme areas, including HIV, harm
reduction, sexual and reproductive health and primary
care; further decentralisation and task-sharing of service
delivery and expanded community engagement.
Boeke CE, et al. BMJ Global Health 2020;5:e003767. doi:10.1136/bmjgh-2020-003767
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limited case finding, high patient LTFU, weak data
systems, high diagnostics and drug pricing and insufficient finances. In the following paragraphs, we discuss
real-world examples to demonstrate ways to overcome
these challenges.
In early stages of HCV infection, individuals are asymptomatic.19 To identify people living with HCV (PLHCV)
for treatment, proactive approaches can be employed,
such as focusing services on sub-populations at increased
risk of HCV (eg, PLHIV,20 prisoners,21 PWID7), running
targeted screening and educational campaigns, or treating
patients diagnosed in private sector care. In Cambodia
and Rwanda, PLHCV were identified through established
HIV programmes, leveraging existing programme infrastructure to screen, identify and treat coinfected PLHIV.
Rwanda has demonstrated that this initial case finding
and treatment approach can help build momentum
towards a broader elimination programme. Screening
campaigns, such as general population screening and
education on World Hepatitis Day and/or campaigns
to target specific high-
risk populations are strategies
to screen many people within a short time period and
raise awareness. For example, Rwanda has conducted
targeted screening campaigns among PLHIV, survivors of
the 1994 genocide, prisoners and older adults that have
many individuals to be linked to HCV care. However,
for screening campaigns to be successful, systems must
be in place to appropriately counsel patients who screen
positive and link them to care. In Myanmar and India,
the private sector has played an important role in case
finding; in India, patients can be diagnosed in the private
sector and then treated free of charge in the public sector
programme.
Another challenge has been high LTFU at key points
in the care cascade; across countries, the biggest gap
appeared to be between treatment completion and SVR12
testing. While SVR12 testing is important for programme
monitoring, data suggest that most patients who complete
treatment should have achieved cure, and thus, the more
concerning gaps in some country contexts were between
confirmatory VL testing and treatment initiation and
between treatment initiation and completion. Data from
some countries point to gaps in the proportion of patients
who screen anti-HCV antibody positive but do not then
get a confirmatory VL test, such as in Nigeria, where VL
testing is paid for out of pocket. LTFU may result from
different factors including expensive services, long test
processing times, logistical difficulties with referrals,
patient stigma or burdens and poor communication/
up from health facilities.22–26 In addition, HCV
follow-
services often involve working with marginalised populations at higher risk of attrition. Special focus is needed to
ensure that screening programmes are effective and that
context-specific reasons for patient LTFU are identified
and addressed.
Many countries have experienced challenges with
data availability, quality and utilisation for decision
making, highlighting a need to develop effective M&E
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